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This - or This?**'

pj'H IS  IS THE WORK of the thugs and the hoodlums hired 
by the chiselers. who don't like what Sol Greene and 

this union are trying to do. They don’t  like Greene because 
he has been in the forefront of the drive to organize npn- 
union dress shops. They don’t like the ILGWU because it 
fights for industrial stability and decent wage standards.

They beat Greene on the night of February 20. He 
fought back as they swung at him with pipes and bottles. 
They opened his head. He left a trail of blood which marks 
where-he fought back along Tenafly's darkened Elm St.

His blood is also on every garment made by the evil 
elements who hired gangsters to do their dirty work.

About 95 per cent of the New York metropolitan dress 
industry accepted the negotiated agreement that ended the 
general strike of last March. The non-union dress firms in
clude the 11 jobbers and their contractors who refused, to 
accept that settlement They wanted special wage and en
forcement terms that would undermine established standards 
and would give them unfair advantages.

Greene’s battered but unbowed head.bears the mark of 
the chiselers’ stupid faith in the power of intimidation—and 
symbolizes the union’s decision to spur its drive.

'T 'H IS ' IS THE SYMBOL of the proud achievements of the 
International Ladies’ Garment Workers' Union and the 

women's apparel industry in which it functions. I t is the mark 
of a proud tradition and of such historic industrial innova
tions as industry-wide-agreements, health, welfare and re
tirement benefits, impartial settlement of disputes, the 35- 
hour work week and the end of the sweatshop.

Now it has become, early in its career, the means of 
fighting every evil influence that threatens to wipe out these 
gains and that seeks to return both garment worker and gar
ment employer to the industrial jungle of pre-union days. 
In such a restored setting, it would be the chiseler and ex
ploiter who would triumph, and the legitimate employer, 
along with the garment worker would go down in defeat 

The attack on Sol Greene is a threat and a challenge by 
the chiselers who would like nothing more than to break the 
union. Every element of decency in the industry and in the 
community has a vital stake in meeting and beating this 
primitive challenge.

The ILGWU Union Label, attached to every union- 
made garment, is the only way to tell the garment made 
under decent standards from one spattered with blood.

itew the ILGWU Label! Tell Your Friends About the ILGWU Label! 
Demand the ILGWU Label on A ll the Garments You Buy!
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New York Times' Editorial Decries 'Labor
Under the title. -Labor Relattoni br Auoultr""Tna 

Neto York Timer on February 21 pnbUthed the loUow-

M.yt» W.9n.r has dona w.ll to phd,. hii help 
to th. International Ladias Garment Workers Union 
in rooting out "ovil tnfhuncu" in the Now York drou

boating crt on. ot Hi officials by throo unid.ntifi.d 
thugi in Tonofly, N. J„ Uit Friday ought.

Tho' victim. Sol Greene, hoi boon loading on 
olovon-mortth strike ogalmt o rolotivo handful of con-

Relations by Assault'
ful pressures, worn tho madia of labor-manegemont 
rolahoni. Fortun.toly, Mayor W.gnw hai caSod Polk. 
Commissioner Konnady and Labor Commiiiionor Folii 
in on tho COM. Of couno. tho Tonofly polk. hav. tho 
primary job of running down Mr. Guana's attackers. 
But this may bo a lituahon whoro thou bohlnd tho 
culprit ora ovon moro important to forrot out than 
thou who did tho dood. That ii whoro tho Now York 
City authorities may wall coma in—and pouibly Ful-

Wo hopa tho cau h brokon wido opon, ond uon, 
with all its root! oipoud to ful viow.

ATTACK ON ILGWU OFFICIAL 
SPURS DRIVE ON HOODLUMS
Union, Mayor, Police 
Map Action on Thugs

i  Joint Connell. was brutally attackod by thr 
i in Tonofly, NJ„ aft or bit day't work on Ft 
forefront of ffco drive to organize non-union c 
York jobbers and Pennsylvania contractors th 

itry agreements which formlnafod the dross .

it. « u  posted by ILGWU Pres. David

'Chiselers Get Out!'

)
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Nutmag Label Launching

N'East Rings Up Pay Hikes 
A t  Terry, Colebrook in Pa.

Negotiations concluded by the Central and Western Penn- j 
sslvania District have rung up stage increases and other gains ; 
for tvorkers employed at Terry Manufacturing Co. of Akron%nd 
Ciolcbrook Lingerie Co. of Colebrook, reports Vice Pres. David.

NEW YORK CITY GETS 
MILLION-MEMBEAED 
MERGED AFL-CIO UNIT

2 Coast Firms on Carpet 
For Anti-Union Practices

filed by the

IL6W U  FIRE W A R D EN SM obilize Ohio-Ky. 
For$1.25Minimum

DON'T DELAY • INSPECT YOUR SHOP • FILL 
OUT THE FORM • MAIL IT

EOT Scores 2  Kayos, 3 rd  on Way 
In Second Round of N.J. Knit Drive
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Poll Results Back Union Policies
Waiting HU Tort

Gets Big 48'
117 Triumph

Full Antonini-Led Slate 
Rides to Victory in 8 9 '
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MUM WAGE BILL
\K7Gocad ^ 0 0  0 0 0  d to  o<i<>

Writ* a letter to your U.S. Senatorl and your Representative, 
urging them to speak and vote for the bill (S. 1046 in the Senate,

PASS THE

KENNEDY-MORSE-ROOSEVELT BILL!

. Circulate petitions addressed to Congress in your shops. In 
£your community, in organizations to which you belong. Changes In the Fair Labor Standards Act (wage and 

hour law) being sought by organized labor are embodied 
in bills introduced by Senators John F. Kennedy and Wayne 
Horse (S. 1046) and by Representative James Roosevelt 
OLR. 4488). In a joint statement, the two Senators and the

Get your local union and your control AFl-CIO body to urge 

wag* bill. -

The present $1 minimum wage Is even less adequate in 
1959 than the original 25-cent minimum was in 1938. Con
trary to the expressed intention of Congress 21 years ago. 
the lowest paid workers have fallen farther and farther be
hind the average wage-earner. Moreover, a smaller pro
portion of our nation’s work force has wage-hour protection- 
today than had such protection in 1938.

In cooperation with other unions In your area, set up dele-
as predicted from last year's slump can be traced directly 
to a lack of consumer buying power among the lowest paid

put to meet the cost of food ‘and shelter, they cannot buy 
enough automobiles, appliances or houses to put America 
back on its feet.

Experience^after 1949, when the minimum wage was

Have your local-union urge orea newspapers to support the 
bill, ond write letters to the editor yourjpf.

proved beyond a doubt that higher earnings for Jhe lowest 
paid are not reflected In higher prices. We need only cite 
the studies made in each case by the Department of Labor.

I t Is bad enough that we have fallen behind the Soviet 
Union in the science of rocketry and ballistic-missiles. If 
we also fall in our economy—if millions of Americans can
not achieve 'freedom from fear1 or 'freedom from want'— 
the impact on world opinion will be greater than a Soviet

to get the bill passed. These amendments will correct, in part, one of the most 
shocking but least publicized economic and moral crises 
facing America today—the fact that millions of hard-work
ing citizens cannot earn enough, no matter how many hours 
they toil, to maintain themselves and their families at a 
higher level than bare subsistence.

ng for All! W ̂ jf -

V
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AFL-CIO Focuses on Minimum, Hours, Jobless

IwAdmlnUtratlo

ployrn. Includes ILGWU Pres. llsfp ff;

NormandyWor 
Find Union Wit

kersinM'West

-  - - - - -

AFL-CIO Calls Conclave 
To End Unemployment

by SIDNEY MAKGOUlfS

Beware of Impulse Buying, 
Merchandise Manipulators

i
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H. SCHWARTZ HEADS 
LOCAL 40 OFFICIALS 
ELECTED AT MEETS

Cuttar Electors

FalikmanAdministration Wins

INSTALLATION 
MEETING 

CUTTERS' LOCAL 10
MONDAY. MARCH >•

Pokodner Picked 
As Manager in '98'

RE-ELECT GREENBERG 
LOCAL 91 MANAGERAlert N'East ILGers 

Keep Seneca in Fold
Alert action by garment workers in Seneca Fails and Water

loo, N.Y., brought a newly-opened dress contracting shop back 
into the fold of unionized firms, reports Vice Pres. David 
Gingold, Northeast Department'director.

Puerto Rico Chalrlodies 
Awarded Scholarships

PhonyLaborSheet 
Henchmen Caught

B. Scrimenti Dead; 
M anaged'129'in LI

28 N.Y. ILGers Complete 
Officers' Qualifications

Education Program Salutes Lincoln
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W AGES AND PROFITS
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AFL-CIO PRES. MEANT, queried on the possible inflationary effects 
of a shorter work week, replied that "our advice in that field is sounder than 
the Administration’s," and that the problem facing the nation is not inflation 
but growth. Many organized industries, he pointed out, already have work weeks 
of less than 40 houts.

:e the 1 cted 21

\ ~ "Quiet! We're Balancing This!"

"Dinner Is Served!"

FOR A FEW MINUTES at his latest press conference, the President 
perilously close to endorsing a liberal stand on wage increases. He had 

on Senator Kefauver's proposal that the steel industry

like a good idea because “there would be no inflationary effect." Then, sud
denly, he dropped the subject and launched into an irrelevant but impassioned 
defense of profits. Because so much of the government’s income is derived from ~ 
tan on profits, he implied, the more profits, the more income.

The same lesson could have been applied to wages. But it wasn’t. Indeed, 
the President might have pointed out, as the AFL-CIO Executive Council did 
last month, that in meeting the total tax bUl, "the steadily rising coU of state 
and local government talk most heavily on workers and other low and moderate

THE PRESIDENT'S WAGE COMMENT implies
basic thinking. While indicating a willingness to balance i

Maybe this is what stirred the President to drop the subject Nobody

A  New Philosophy for Labor
By ExeerpU from paper prepared

Gus Tyler the director of the ILGWU Train-

l^if this is our chief concern, why not apply to increases in the rate of 
the same criterion the President recommended for limiting wage in- 

i? If workers are compelled to justify wage increases bv productivity 
•k~ , J ........ ........ions be made to justify profit increases in the

stil tha old pure-end-aimple nasui: 
Ing condition «t ombodiod in co 
Tho protection and progress o

AUTONOMY WITH COLLECTIVE 
RESPONSIBILITY. Unions require auton
omy—in structure, in policy. If autonomy

IF, .AS THE WALL STREET JOURNAL headlined a recent storv. we 
getting “More Work Froi* Fewer Men," we should be as much concerned 
h unemployment as we are with inflation. Both are symptoms of our failure 
match our capacity to produce with our ability to consume. And by this 

have learned that administered and monopoly prices have wrecked 
— —ichincry through which changes in prices were supposed to re

continuing been of effective t 

But if this bread-and-butter duf

Id do anything it pleased with-

ance were urged by the AFL-CIO Executive Council at its meeting in Puerto 
Rico. The first of these is the decision to drive for a lifting of the federal min
imum wage to $1.25 an hour from its present inadequate level of $1 and to 
spread its coverage to millions of workers now denied its protection. The second . 
is to work for an amendment of the Wage and Hour Act to establish a 35-hour

blackened by the behavior of torn,

POLITICS WITH A SOCIAL PUR- , 
POSE. Even if labor were not goaded |

FREE TRADE UNIONISM WITHIN 
A FRAMEWORK OF PUBLIC LAW. In

immediately effecting the public

cretic control is e necessary pert 
new philosophy which seeks trade 
s conducted along efficient, ethical.

The alternative to proper legislative 
regulation of unions is no regulation. This 
is acceptable and feasible if there is no W

leadership. But so long as there is an

buses be eradicated, but that the unit 
■emselves be destroyed.
Such extremes can bo avoided if th 
a body of public law tfvat would ov

Republic,
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